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Abstract
Small business owners are continuously faced with challenges to grow their business.
These challenges are not only related to market conditions, some of them are associated with the
business owner's lack of knowledge or skills; thus, many of them seek mentoring opportunities.
This project explores the knowledge gap between the mentor and mentee, with a focus on
financial literacy and how it impacts mentoring outcomes. A needs assessment was done to
assess this performance problem through interviewing project SME’s, surveying stakeholders,
and literature review. Based on the findings, a self-paced micro eLearning was proposed with an
instructional goal of the need for small business owners to be able to apply proper business
financial management practices to their business while demonstrating adequate levels of
financial literacy when working with a mentor on their business development and growth. The
ADDIE instructional design module was followed to complete this project. The assessment,
design, and development phases were completed, while a pilot program for implementation and
an evaluation plan using the Kirkpatrick training evaluation levels were proposed. The project
includes background information, needs assessment findings, learning objectives, instructional
strategies and material, and accessibility considerations. The development of the project used the
WordPress platform, H5P application, and is highly dependent on text, video, and images to
deliver the new content. The appendices contain samples of the training material developed
under the name “Pre-mentoring Training: Financial Literacy for Small Business Owners”.
Keywords: Mentoring, small business, microlearning, social learning, financial literacy.
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Pre-mentoring Training on Financial Literacy for Small Business Owners
Introduction
The following document is an instructional design project that describes the approach
used to develop a learning experience directed to small business owners (SBO). The learning
solution that is detailed here is a financial literacy pre-mentoring self-paced microlearning
intervention, which offers the information in small learning units. This learning intervention was
created to solve a problem The Consulting Center was facing when working with small business
owners on how to grow their business. The document details how the learning solution and
strategy was approached, it also gives background information about the organization, the
problem, the analysis of the problem, learning objectives, learning strategy, and an overview of
the learning material that will be developed.
Background Information
About the Organization
The Consultation Center is a private organization offering solutions for small and
medium-sized enterprises, it helps them overcome their operational and management challenges
and work with them on their expansion and growth plans. The services this organization provide
are business advisory with a focus on financial management aspects such as cash flow
management, financial management solutions, budgeting, business feasibility assessment, and
loan facilitation. The experts who drive this organization set a clear vision for it, which is to be a
leading organization in the field of small and medium-sized enterprises support and advisory
services. Their mission is to aid small business owners with the growth of their business by
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focusing on the financial aspects through advisory, loans facilitation, financial management
tools, and solutions.
About the Project
Part of what the organization does is advise and mentor small business owners to help
them plan, strategize, and work on their growth plans. These plans include geographical
expansion, increase in manpower and resources, expanding customer base, and increasing
profits. The organization’s core belief is that proper financial management is the key to business
success and growth; therefore, they wanted a solution that would help boost the efforts of their
mentors and advisors. Their objective was to minimize the financial literacy gap between the
SBO and the mentor, to leverage the mentoring sessions, and give the mentor the ability to work
with the business owner on growth rather than problem-solving and educate the mentee on
financial aspects they don’t know. The definition of financial literacy that will be adopted for this
project is “people’s ability to process economic information and make an informed decision
about financial planning, wealth accumulation, debt and pensions” (Purwidianti & Tubastuvi,
2019, p.42). The project will work on providing the best learning solution to minimize the
knowledge gap.
Project Stakeholders
The nature of mentoring brings multiple key stakeholders to this project. These
stakeholders include the organization (client), the mentors, and small business owners. The
Consulting Center is the main stakeholder for this project as they are the subject matter experts
(SMEs), decision-makers, and funders for this project. Mentors are another key stakeholder as
they are guiding the mentoring sessions and are experiencing the knowledge gap and its impact
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on the mentoring process and outcomes. Small business owners are key stakeholders as well
since they are paying for the mentoring services and their needs are a dominator in the
assessment process. Working with these three key stakeholders will guide the instructional
designer and researcher in identifying the expectations from each one of those stakeholders, and
narrow down the information that needs to be explored further.
Analysis Plan
An analysis is a vital milestone in the instructional design process. The role of analysis
which includes needs assessment and research is to guide design direction and efforts, and
determine if there is an actual need for a learning intervention or another simpler solution is the
answer to the client's needs. For this project, the analysis plan will be developed based on the
organization’s initial need and on the defined stakeholders' expectations. This will require
conducting a needs assessment, substantive research, and identification of underlying theories
and assumptions. The purpose of the analysis is to identify if there is an actual knowledge gap
and if there is a need to add additional services to address this problem. The needs analysis
included SMEs’ interviews, surveying, and literature review.
SMEs’ Interview
The analysis plan included interviews with the SMEs, who involved the CEO of the
organization and the head of mentoring and coaching services. The objective of these interviews
was to determine what underlying assumptions and theories exist that the SMEs are using to
build their expectations. For this purpose, the designer/researcher developed a questionnaire
consisting of 12 questions that revealed the organization's mentoring approach, issues believed to
be affecting the mentoring process, and how do they perceive business growth (Appendix A).
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The designer/researcher interviewed the SMEs to get answers to these prepared questions. This
process allowed for more clarifications and further understanding.
Surveying
Another part of the analysis and needs assessment was a survey. The goal of this survey
was to determine if there is a real need for a learning intervention to support existing mentoring
services. The main objectives of the survey were:
1- Pinpoint the challenges that mentors face when working with SBOs.
2- Identify if the mentors believe there is a training need for SBOs.
3- Assess if there is a need to improve the financial literacy of the SBOs based on their
opinion.
4- Determine if SBOs are benefiting from working with mentors.
5- Foresee SBOs attitude towards pre-mentoring training.
To achieve these objectives the designer/researcher developed two qualitative surveys
one was directed to mentors and the other targeted SBOs. The mentors' survey consisted of 11
questions in total (Appendix B) and the SBOs’ survey consisted of 10 questions (Appendix C).
The mentors’ surveys allowed the researcher to achieve the needs assessment objectives number
one and two, while the SBOs’ survey allowed the achievement of objectives number three, four,
and five.
Literature Review
A literature review was another part of the analysis plan. This process explored existing
research relevant to the proposed problem. The researcher investigated peer-reviewed articles
that examined obstacles faced by SBOs when managing their business, small business growth
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factors, financial literacy training impact on small business success, best learning strategies and
practices for SBOs, and evaluation methods.
According to the literature, small business growth is complex and involves multi factors.
“Firms growth is nonlinear and temporal, and subject to a series of complex factors that
determines growth, both within and outside the firm” (Blackburn et al., 2013, p. 9). This
complex nature generally makes it harder for small firms to grow sustainably. However,
Blackburn et al. (2013) pointed out that one of the factors playing a positive role in the business
growth and performance is the business owner-manager characteristics and educational level.
Similarly, Rankhumise and Letsoalo (2019), believe that small business owners-managers need
to obtain certain skills and capabilities to successfully grow their business, these skills include
managerial, financial, operational skills that would enable them to be more effective in
developing their firms.
One of the obstacles that hold back SBOs from optimally running their business
according to Rankhumise and Letsoalo (2019) is the lack of financial management training.
Their study that was performed on South African and Chinese small businesses, revealed that
South African participants felt the need for financial management training to help them manage
their business finances properly, while the Chinese participants did not have the same findings
because they have already taken this type of training earlier (Rankhumise and Letsoalo, 2019).
Financial management knowledge becomes more important with the business’s need for growth.
Phelpes et al. (2007) confirm that business growth does not have a set framework as it merely
depends on the problem the business is facing and not the stage it is going through; however,
they have indicated that obtaining funding is part of any business growth which requires the
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business owner to have a better understanding of their business finances to attract investors and
manage the risks.
Dhaman and Rodriguez (2014) from the University of South Florida find that there is a
great connection between inadequate financial literacy of small business owners and the overall
success of the business. They believe that many SBOs avoid reviewing their business financial
statements because they don’t know how to interpret them, and their study showed a clear
relevance between financial difficulties and the lack of financial statements review. In their study
Eniola and Entebang (2017), show that small business owner-managers are required to make
difficult financial decisions during their business life which indicates the importance of financial
literacy for SBOs. They also mentioned that financial literacy for SBOs is gaining global
importance as various countries are launching programs to support financial training for SBOs.
Additionally, in their article Eresia-Eke and Rath (2013), found that there is a relevance between
the amount of financial training exposure and how SBOs perceived their level of financial
literacy, which according to them indicates that the exposure to training or education improves
the learners rating of their competency in any specific field.
According to Purwidianti & Tubastuvi, (2019), higher financial literacy leads to better
financial decision making, besides indicating that financially literate individuals make better use
of available financial products. This type of skill is crucial for SBOs who are looking to grow
and expand their business. Likewise, Hossian (2020) from the Bangladesh Institute of Bank
Management indicates that to foster small business growth it is important to ensure business
profitability and access to finances and that the relation between small firms' growth and finance
is internationally recognized. Additionally, Hossain confirms that financial literacy provides
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owner-managers of small firms the information and skills they need to make timely and correct
financial decisions (2019).
Analysis Report
The Learner and Learning Context
After the needs assessment, analysis interviews, and surveying was completed, it was
concluded that the learner who will be targeted in this project are small business owners who
have been operating their business for several years, they are the managers of their business and
want to grow it either by expanding or solving existing problems. Their motivation to take the
learning is to be able to reach business growth or overcome existing problems that are hindering
their business success. For such learners, their motivation is both intrinsic and extrinsic. Their
intrinsic motivation is developed from their need to feel successful in managing their business
and achieving its goals. While the extrinsic motivation is attracting investors and more funding
for their business so they can have healthy business growth. The entry-level skills of these
learners will be basic business management skills and knowledge such as breakeven point, profit,
loss, cost of goods, budget, cash flow, and other basic financial and accounting principles.
Additionally, the targeted learner is always stressed and rarely has free time, they have the desire
to improve their business performance but are challenged to commit themselves to activities
other than their business. They are not always able to plan their schedule ahead of time due to the
nature of running a business that can have incidents suddenly coming up that they need to
instantly resolve.
The learning experience will take place in the learner’s location, as this will help them to
be close to where they will practice the new knowledge and the environment where they will
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apply the plans set with their mentors, while they are still close by to overlook the daily
operation. The learner will need a computer or a hand-held device to access the learning
experience and be able to connect to a Wi-Fi service. Thus, they must know how to operate such
devices and how to browse the internet.
Literature Review Findings
The literature indicates that financial knowledge and management skills are crucial for
small business owner-managers. Part of business growth is financial growth, as it affects
business profitability and revenue, it also affects the funding and financing of the business
expansion and development. Since the literature also indicated that lack of financial knowledge
impacts how the business owner perceives their business capabilities and their behavior of
reviewing their business financial statements, it became crucial to look at financial literacy
training for SBOs who are looking to expand their business and are seeking the help of a mentor.
This training intervention must be attractive and engaging for the targeted learner who
will only resort to training if it had direct application to their business and that they can see a
positive impact from the newly gained knowledge on it. “Two factors appear to influence the
small business owner-managers attitudes toward training and development, which are the
relevance of the training and the delivery process” (Redmond et al., 2007, p. 303). Additionally,
the training needs to be accessible at the learner's location and managed by the learner, as
Coetzer et al. (2011) indicate that many SBOs are highly engaged in their daily operation and
would not prefer to be engaged in an off-site learning experience. The learner is also to select
what information they want to learn, when to learn it, and where. The learning material needs to
be short and on point, it also needs to provide real business cases examples. The learning
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experience must allow for connection and networking with other SBOs to promote experience
and knowledge sharing.
The learner should be in control of their learning experience, starting with setting their
goals up to the time frame they need to complete the modules. It is suggested that the SBO
develop their learning goal along with their mentor, this would help in the synchronization
between the knowledge gained and the mentoring sessions. It is important to emphasize that this
development intervention will not be in the shape of formal training; Zhang & Hamilton (2009)
suggests that when it comes to SBOs training the process is what determines the outcome.
Survey findings
Both surveys indicated a need for improvement in the financial literacy of SBOs. Small
business owners, even if did not pursue mentoring, suggested that financial literacy training
would be helpful. Likewise, mentors suggested that pre-mentoring financial literacy training
would add value to their mentoring efforts. The findings of these two surveys supported part of
the literature review discoveries, which indicates the importance of financial management
knowledge for SBOs to grow their business.
The SBOs survey was filled by 22 business owners and consisted of 10 questions that
were all answered (Appendix B). The survey indicated that 31.8% of the 22 SBOs find the
financial management of their business is challenging, which came second by 4.6% less than the
highest choice which was customers’ acquisition. Lack of business knowledge such as financial
management rated 22.7% as a challenge they face when working with a mentor, while the
highest-rated option was that they never worked with a mentor. The survey also indicated that
13.6% would be encouraged to work with a mentor if they completed a self-paced training that
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complements the mentoring session. This option came second to finding the right mentor which
scored 54.5 %. Even though the survey showed 13.6% for resorting to training as a way to
manage business challenges, 86.4% of participants agreed that a pre-mentoring self-paced
training would support their mentoring sessions, and 50% of the participants chose financial
literacy as their topic of training. Participants reasoned their choice by stating that a prementoring self-paced training would save time and effort, help them in understanding the
mentor’s advice and recommendation and in applying them, it would give them flexibility and a
sense of control and avoid being overwhelmed, prepare them for advanced mentoring, allowing
them to focus on important topics and details in the mentoring session, and would lead to higher
efficiency and better results. The survey findings indicated that the SBOs have the desire to
improve their financial literacy and financial management skills and that a self-paced learning
experience is a favored approach.
On the other hand, the mentor’s survey revealed findings that complement the SBOs
survey findings. The mentors’ survey consisted of 11 questions and was completed by 14
mentors some of whom worked in The Consultation Center and some of whom worked outside
the center (Appendix C). This survey revealed that 35.7% of mentors are challenged by the
SBO’s lack of business knowledge and skills, while only 7.1% of them spend time educating the
SBO on these skills. Moreover, 57.1% of participants find that pre-mentoring financial literacy
training is beneficial for both the mentor and mentee. The financial skills that were suggested to
be included in this training included financial statements analysis, taxation, accounting and
bookkeeping, cash flow projection, budgeting, and balance sheets. Also looking at the survey
results, mentors take from three to six months until they notice an improvement in the business
performance, which can be related to the frequency and period of the mentoring sessions, as
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71.4% of the participants said that they hold the sessions weekly and 87.5 % spend an hour per
session or can be due to the knowledge gap between the SBO and the mentor. Yet, the survey
indicates that 64.3 % of participants believe that mentoring leads to small business growth. The
survey findings have a strong indication that the mentoring sessions would benefit from an
intervention that can minimize the knowledge gap between the mentor and the mentee to reach
the mentoring objectives more efficiently and in a shorter time.
SMEs Interviews Findings
The two interviews with the project SMEs, which answered 12 preprepared questions
(Appendix A), revealed that the organization looked at mentoring as a support service to help
SBOs in defining challenges and how they can be overcome. It also explained the mentor and
mentee are matched based on the business type and the specific experience of the mentor, and
that the first step after they are matched is to have a discovery session so the mentor can learn
about the mentee and their business, and also set the main goal they will work towards achieving.
The interviews helped in determining the meaning of business growth to the organization, which
is perceived as the increase of revenue, geographical expansion, increase in the number of
employees, and additional investment or funding. The interviews also revealed that SBOs
demonstrate dependency on the mentor to do the work for them or show them how to do it in
detail, which indicates that this behavior can be due to the lack of skills or knowledge required to
complete the task. Moreover, the organization believes that pre-mentoring training will add great
value to the mentoring process as it will help the mentoring sessions be more focused and
advance quickly.
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Performance Problem Statement
Small business owners are not able to fully benefit from mentoring services, by easily
and properly applying the mentor’s advice on how to grow and expand their business due to their
lack of financial management literacy and skills.
Proposed Solution
The proposed solution based on findings from the analysis and needs assessment phase is
a self-paced microlearning training that covers the basic concepts of business financial
management.
Instructional Goal and Performance Objectives
Instructional Goal
The instructional goal for this project is that small business owners need to be able to
apply proper business financial management practices to their business while demonstrating
adequate levels of financial literacy when working with a mentor on their business development
and growth plans.
Goal Analysis
The instructional goal for this project falls under the cognitive domain, where the learner
needs to learn skills such as analysis, differentiation, planning, calculations, budgeting, costing,
and assessment. The goal analysis will illustrate how a financially literate small business owner
applies financial management skills to their business.
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Figure 1: Goal Analysis
Performance Objectives
1- When managing their business, the SBO will accurately recognize and employ business
accounting basics to their business including bookkeeping, financial statements, and tax
(VAT) calculation.
2- The SBO will efficiently analyze and interpret financial data when they are running their
business using concepts of profit & loss, cash flow, and costing.
3- When planning for their business, the SBO will strategically set a budget and sales
targets.
4- The SBO will critically evaluate their business financials when assessing its performance.
5- When planning to grow their business, SBO will deliberately formulate a development
plan for their business using financial management strategies such as cost reduction, sales
increase, and attracting investors.
Instructional and Assessment Strategy
Due to the learner’s needs and motivation to learn, this learning experience will adopt
several strategies to provide a learning solution that is customized to this specific learner. The
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literature review has inspired the use of certain strategies to create a solution that can be effective
in solving the performance problem. According to Walker et al. (2007), small business owners
will not be motivated to participate in formal training, they will always be hesitant if they should
commit to this type of training; therefore, the first strategy that this solution will take is a nonformal training approach. Additionally, Walker et al. (2007) emphasized that the relevance of the
training and delivery process are the two main factors that affect the SBOs decision when
choosing a learning experience; thus, this learning will be delivered in the form of an online
microlearning approach, which will allow the delivery of information in bite-sized units and
short-term learning activities. This will allow the SBOs to accommodate the training in their
tight schedules while they are still at their business site overlooking the operation. Coetzer et al.
(2011) reveal that SBOs indicated that the business knowledge they gained through reading
books and internet sources was frequently applied to their business.
Moreover, as this training will be accompanying the mentoring session, it will adopt a
just-in-time learning approach, which is a need-related training that is ready and available when
needed. Here the material of the training will be relevant to the work the mentor is doing with the
SBO. Also, Walker et al.'s (2007) research indicated that business owners have favored and
called for this type of learning strategy. Besides, since the learner is an adult learner who tends to
prefer setting their learning goal and needs, a mentoring session will precede this training.
During this session, the mentor will work with the SBO on setting their learning needs based on
the mentoring plan, and accordingly, the mentor will advise the SBO on which modules they
need to focus on and which ones they can overlook.
Additional strategies that will be adopted in the design of this learning are action learning
that uses problem-solving as an approach to gain new knowledge and social learning where new
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information is learned by observing and imitating others. These two strategies are important to
adopt because SBOs learn by practice and solving problems, this will be achieved by the
activities the learning experience will include and through the tasks that will be given to them by
their mentors. Action learning will be complemented by a social learning approach. According to
Gibb (2009), action learning is concerned with learning by doing, peers exchange, reflection,
acquisition of knowledge, and conceptualization of experience, which is exactly what SBOs need
to be exposed to during the learning process. While research by Redmond and Walker (2008)
indicates that SBOs who engaged in a discussion had a positive impact on their learning
outcomes.
Assessment will be an important part of the learning strategy; it will not only indicate the
transfer of knowledge but will also help the learner reflect on what they have learned so far and
how they synthesize this information in a way that is beneficial to their business. For this
learning interaction, the assessment will follow two main approaches scenario-based assessments
and multiple choice. These approaches were selected because they will help in the knowledge
transfer process in the given context. Scenario-based assessment not only endorses higher
cognitive activity such as identification, comprehension, and the incorporation of new
knowledge; it also inspects the transfer of knowledge at a socio-cognitive and strategic level
(Carroll, 2017). Multiple choice questions will be used in sections where the learner needs to be
tested on the amount of information they retained and not how they can use this information.
Instructional Material
The general structure that will be followed when designing the training is an absorb, do,
connect, and assess framework. Meaning every module will include an absorb activity, which
will be a text or infographics to read, or a video to watch, or audio to listen to, followed by
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activities or exercises that allow the learner to apply the information they learned, and then an
exercise to find the connection to their business and how this information applies to it. At the end
of every module, there will be an assessment activity to allow the learner to see how much
knowledge they have gained. Additionally, the instructional material will include a link to an
online discussion board that will allow learners and mentors to share knowledge, post inquiries,
and get engaged in meaningful conversations that enhance the learning.
Every module will be divided into topics, each topic will follow the same framework
explained above. The new information will be delivered in bite-sized chunks in the form of text
or visual material. The assessment exercise will be provided at the end of each module and not
after each topic, this will help in examining the amount of information gained after being
exposed to several topics. Each module will be designed to stand alone, however, the learner can
assess their knowledge from the previous module before moving ahead by completing the
assessment questions available at the end of each module.
The way the instructional material will be developed will properly fit with the learning
strategies adopted for this learning intervention. The absorb, do, connect, and assess framework
serves the action learning strategy, while the discussion forum promotes social learning strategy.
Also, the microlearning and just-in-time learning approach will be demonstrated in the amount of
instructional material and having every module stand-alone. This is expected to increase
learners’ motivation to engage in this quick on point learning source. Following is detailed
information about the course and its modules.
The Course
Name

Financial Literacy for Small Business Owners

Type

Online self-paced microlearning
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Purpose

Supporting SBOs mentoring sessions

Platform

Word press

Format

H5P

Length

Five Modules

Requirements Digital device and internet connection
Prior

• Ability to use a digital device and browse the internet

knowledge

• Ability to read and write
• Knowledge of basic calculations

The Modules
Introduction:
Name

Welcome to Financial Literacy for Small Business Owners

Objective

Introduce the learner to the course, its objectives, the learning outcomes, and
how they can utilize this course to benefit their business and mentoring
sessions.

Topics

• About ‘Financial Literacy for Small Business Owners’
• Course objectives and learning outcomes
• How this course will support mentoring?

Content

• Welcome video introducing the course and explaining how to set learning
goals for this course.
• Infographic with course objectives and outcomes.
• Text on how to benefit from this course with modules overview.
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Outcomes

• The SBO will become aware of the course design and how they can most
benefit from it.
• Warm up the SBO to the following modules.

Module 1:
Name

Business Accounting Basics

Objective

Recognize and employ business accounting basics

Topics

• How bookkeeping works
• Financial statements every business needs
• Tracking Taxes and VAT

Content

Absorb: Text, infographics, or presentation explaining concepts introduced in
this module.
Example: Three minutes video explaining the basics of business accounting
and bookkeeping practices.
Do: Exercise to apply the new learning.
Example: Classify provided transactions based on the provided ledger
categories.
Connect: Exercise to apply the new learning to their business.
Example: List main sales and purchases at your business, and suggest how you
can reclassify them more efficiently.
Assess: Multiple choice questions.
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Example: A new restaurant owner is looking to organize their bookkeeping,
the owner is working with a part-time accountant, what should the owner look
for to know if the accountant did the job properly?
a) Sales and purchases records
b) Tax billing
c) Sales, purchases, TAX records, and sales returns
Outcomes

• The SBO will know how to use financial management tools and apply them
to their business.
• The SBO will be able to develop a financial management system for their
business.

Module 2:
Name

Business Financial Performance Analysis

Objective

Critically analyze and interpret financial data

Topics

• Costing and cost calculation
• Cash flow management
• Profit and loss management

Content

Absorb: Text and presentation explaining concepts introduced in this module.
Example: A presentation explaining the concepts of profit and loss and how do
they relate to each other.
Do: Exercise to apply the new learning.
Example: The screen will show an income statement, the learner will be asked
to point out the different components of the statement.
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Connect: Exercise to apply the new learning to their business.
Example: Reflect on your business’s last month’s sales and purchases data,
and explain how they affect each other and what is wrong or right about it.
Assess: Multiple choice questions.
Example: Which options are considered direct costs?
a) Packaging
b) Shipping
c) Marketing
Outcomes

• The SBO will effectively plan and predict cash flow.
• The SBO will dynamically manage business income and liabilities.

Module 3:
Name

Planning Your Business Financials

Objective

Strategically set up a budget and sales targets

Topics

• Putting a budget for your business
• Setting realistic sales targets

Content

Absorb: Text and video explaining concepts introduced in this module.
Example: Text defining sales target and its role in the business.
Do: Exercise to apply the new learning.
Example: Watch the video that shows a business owner sharing the sales target
he set to his team, what do you think of these targets based on the context
given in the video?
Connect: Exercise to apply the new learning to their business.
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Example: the learner will be asked to take one of their products and reflect on
targets they set for it before, and explain if it worked or did not work and why
so?
Assess: Scenario-based assessment.
Example: An online shirt store owner, is not able to cover his expenses, so he
analyzed his business sales for the past three months, and realized that he
needs to increase his sales to make a profit, what are the ideal sales target for
the next month?
Keeping in mind the last three months expenses were as follow:
June:1750 USD
July: 2150 USD
August: 2850 USD
After setting the target in dollars, set the number of shirts he needs to sell if the
average shirt price is 50USD.
Outcomes

The SBO will be able to set a realistic budget and sales targets.

Module 4:
Name

Using Financial Data to Assess Business Performance

Objective

Critically evaluate business financials to assess the overall performance

Topics

• Interpreting balance sheet
• Working with Ratios

Content

Absorb: Text and video explaining concepts introduced in this module.
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Example: Three minutes video explaining what are the most common ratios
used for small businesses and how they impact financial management.
Do: Exercise to apply the new learning.
Example: The learner will watch a video of a business owner talking about
their business and sales, the learner will be asked to list the ratios they think
are needed for their business to assess the performance of this product.
Connect: Exercise to apply the new learning to their business.
Example: Develop a balance sheet for your business using last months’ data,
then explain what does it tell you about your business.
Assess: Scenario-based assessment.
Example: The learner will play the role of an investor and will be provided
information about two businesses and the balance sheet for each business, and
they are to compare between each one and decide which one they would prefer
to invest in and why.
Outcomes

The SBO will properly and confidently resort to tools such as balance sheets
and ratios to assess their business performance.

Module 5:
Name

Improving the Business Financial Performance

Objective

Deliberately formulate a development plan for their business using financial
management strategies
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Topics

• Cost reduction
• Increasing profits
• Customer acquisition
• Funding and investment

Content

Absorb: Text, infographics, or presentation explaining concepts introduced in
this module.
Example: An infographic showing the different approaches to improving the
financial performance of a business.
Do: Exercise to apply the new learning.
Example: XY company wants to improve their financial performance,
according to the following information (Profit are 5% of sales, and they don’t
have enough cash flow to buy the raw material in bulk) what is the best way to
do so and why?
Connect: Exercise to apply the new learning to their business.
Example: Reflect on your business financial performance, and pinpoint which
areas need improvement based on the information learned?
Assess: Scenario-based assessment.
Example: The learner will be asked to act as a mentor for a business (business
details, background, and the problem will be provided); the learner will be
asked to provide the best development plan based on the financial data they are
given and to explain why.

Outcomes

The SBO owner will confidently set calculated financial performance
development plans for their business.
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The Discussion Board
A link will be provided to the learners to access the discussion board. The board
(Appendix D) will be divided into five sections based on the modules included in the course. The
reason behind this division is to allow the learner to engage in conversations and ask questions
related to the module or topic they are focusing on, allow quick access to needed information,
and let the reader browse the discussion based on their interest. The board will not allow
participants to upload files, it will only allow text entered through the platform. The objective of
this space is to promote networking and social learning among small business owners where they
can share their concerns, questions, experiences, stories, and successful endeavors related to the
course topic.
Accessibility and User Experience
The development of the instructional material will adhere to standard accessibility and
universal design guidelines, with a focus on engagement, representation, and expression. The
learning intervention will achieve this by offering different types of media to present
information, using alternative text for images and videos, including videos captions, minimizing
distractions, and clarifying the structure of the training.
Moreover, there will be attention given to visual illustrations, by intentionally choosing
colors with proper contrast ratio, using clear and relevant font size and type, utilizing white
space, and employing Gestalt psychology concepts such as similarity, proximity, and visual
space scanning.
In addition to accessibility concepts, the development of the material will adopt relevant
user experience design (UXD) guidelines, including following the same color pattern in all
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modules, a similar layout, and purposefully positioning buttons, headlines, and sections. The
design will ensure proper use of white space and easy navigation.
Instructional Material Development
WordPress is the main platform used to develop the instructional material. This platform
was selected as it only requires a digital device and access to the internet, no further technology
or setup is required. WordPress allows flexibility in the design and the use of different types of
media. The instructional material is presented in different formats including text, video, and
images, thus adhering to some of the universal design principles. The material starts with an
introduction page, and is divided into five modules, each module is around one to three pages
followed by a section for assessment. Buttons are used on every page to navigate the material
(Appendix E). Pre-produced videos and pre-designed infographics are used in the course
development while referencing their source. On the other hand, many parts of the course were
designed and written specifically for this course. All the modules follow the same frame for the
development, starting with the absorb content, where new information is introduced including
definitions, how to, why to, and general tips. This part is followed by two sections of activities
which are practice exercise and apply exercise. In the practice section, the exercise encourages
the learner to use the information they learned in a specific scenario, while the apply section
requires the learner to use their business financial data to complete the activity. Below are the
details of the first three modules and course introduction.
The Introduction
The introduction page (Appendix F) introduces the learner to the course and what they
are expected to learn. It also explains to them how the course was designed, the learning
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objectives and outcomes they are to gain from this learning experience, and the modules
included in this training.
The page starts with relevant headings and a welcoming paragraph, followed by an
introductory video. The video welcomes the learner and introduces them to the course, the
performance objectives, the modules, and how to navigate and benefit from this learning
intervention. The video is followed by a written version of the learning objectives, the names of
the five modules and a decorative image representing each one, and a hyperlink to every module
that can take the learner to it directly. Additionally, there is a button that says ‘start here’, this
button will take the learner to the first module. The two options of ‘start here’ or the hyperlink
from every module give the learner the flexibility to navigate the course in the way that suits
their learning needs. If they want to complete the whole course they can start with the ‘start
here’ button, and if they want to complete a specific module, they can press on the hyperlink for
that module and go to it directly.
At the end of the page, there is a brief about the discussion forum and a button called
‘join the conversation’ that would take the learner to the discussion page directly.
Module 1
The first module of this training was developed over four pages, each page introduced a
topic following the framework of absorb, do, and connect. The fourth page includes the
assessment activities, where the learner will test their knowledge and how much did they take
from the material. This module is called ‘Business accounting basics’ and focuses on three main
topics: bookkeeping, financial statements, and taxation.
A) Bookkeeping for Small Businesses
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The first page of the module includes the module learning objective and module content
(Appendix G) then it introduces the topic of bookkeeping. The absorb section of this module
uses text, video, and an infographic. This section teaches the learner what is bookkeeping and
why is it important for their business, how to do bookkeeping, and the proper steps to prepare it.
This is followed by a do activity which allows the learner to synthesize what they have learned
and apply it to a specific scenario; for this topic, the activity is a drag and drop, where the learner
is given a specific scenario and asked to use the new information to drop the word at the correct
box. The last activity in this page was a connect activity where the learner is asked to apply the
new learning to their business, in this section an essay question was used asking the learner to
analyze their business bookkeeping system, and explain what are they doing correctly and what
needs to be modified plus support their answer with the information they learned in this section
B) Financial Statements Every Business Needs
The second page of this module covers the second topic which is important financial
statements for any business (Appendix H). The media used to present the information was
presentation and video. The presentation consisted of ten slides that explained what is a financial
statement and introduced the three main financial statements needed by any business (Appendix
I). The two videos included teaches the learner about the three financial statements and how they
work together in a business. The page also includes an activity that shows the learner an income
statement and asks them to name the two main categories of this statement, followed by an apply
exercise where the learner is required to reflect on their business financial data and develop a
cash flow statement for the coming month.
C) Filing Taxes and Returns
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The third page in this module explains taxing and how to calculate taxes for a small
business (Appendix J). The media forms used here are video and infographics, they introduce
business taxes and how to file them, what to look for when filing taxes for a small business, and
common mistakes that a business owner can fall into when practicing this duty. The practice
exercise on this topic is a scenario-based question that presents a certain scenario and asks the
learner to guess why is the business owner in the given scenario is finding difficulty in
calculating his business taxes. This activity is followed by an apply exercise that encourages the
learner to reflect on their business accounting practices and explain how do they file their
business taxes and if there is a way to minimize tax deductions.
D) Test your Learning
The last page of this module includes assessment activities that permit the learner to test
how much information did they retain (Appendix K). It also encourages them to practice the new
information after they have completed the whole module. This module consists of different types
of questions including multiple-choice, true or false, drag and drop. The variety in styles was
intentional to engage the learner and to accommodate different learners' needs.
Module 2
The second module of this training covers the topic of business financial performance
analysis. The module extends over three pages, followed by an assessment page, and follows a
similar frame and structure as the previous module. The module starts by stating the learning
objective for this module and the subtopics it will include. This module can stand alone or it can
build on module 1, this will depend on the learner's needs and goal.
A) Profit and Loss Management
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The first page of this module covers the topic of business profit and loss management
(Appendix L). It presents the information in text and video format to teach the learner what is
meant by profit and loss management, and how to use an income statement as a tool to manage
the business profit and loss, how to interpret an income statement to understand the business
status, and how to improve the findings. This information is followed by an exercise the allows
the learner to generally practice what they learned, this exercise presents a sample income
statement and asks the learner to share what does this statement tells them about that business.
This activity is followed by another one that encourages the learner to connect to their business
and apply what they have learned to their business; here the learner is asked to compare their
business financial statements for the last three years and share their findings and what can be
done to improve it while keeping their eyes on specific trends.
B) Costing and Pricing
The second page of module 2 introduces costing and pricing in a small business
(Appendix M). It covers what is costing and pricing, what are the components of a product or
service cost, how to calculate these costs, pricing strategies, and a comparison between pricing
and costing. The information is presented in four formats, text, infographics, video, and
presentation slides (Appendix N). Similarly, the absorb section is followed by a do and a connect
exercises. The do exercise asks the learner to look at a product cost breakdown and requires them
to set the proper price for this product using the cost-plus profit strategy. The connect exercise
encourages the learner to choose a product or service their business offers, review its cost and
analyze its pricing, then experiment with different pricing strategies.
C) Cash flow Management
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The third page in this module introduces the learner to cash flow management (Appendix
O) and uses text, video, and infographics to introduce this topic. The page defines what is the
process of cash flow management, how to improve business cash flow, and general tips on
managing business cash flow more efficiently. It also includes a do activity that asks the learner
to review a provided cash flow statement and explain what does it say about that business.
Followed by a connect exercise, where the learner is required to pull their business last year’s
cash flow statement and explain what does it tell them about their business cash flow status,
define if there were any problems, justify cash flow trends, and how can they use that
information to improve next year’s cash flow.
D) Test Your Learning
On this page, the learner is provided several questions to answer and test how much
knowledge did they gain from completing the second module (Appendix P). The page includes
multiple-choice questions, true or false, drag and drop, and a scenario-based question. The
questions cover content introduced in the whole module and encourage the learner to test the
amount of information they retained. It also reminds them of the main points introduced in this
module. Scenario-based questions are a creative way that allows the learner not only to recall the
information but to synthesize it and apply it to the scenario they are given.
Module 3
The third module in this training is about planning business financials. The module starts
with the learning objective and module subtopics, which are budgeting and setting sales targets.
The module consists of two pages each page is dedicated to a subtopic and includes absorb, do,
and connect activities. The two pages are followed by an assessment page that lets the learner see
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how much information did they obtain. Similar to module 2, this module can stand alone or build
on the information covered in the previous module.
A) Budgeting
This subtopic is introduced on the first page of the module (Appendix Q) and teaches
what is budgeting, why is it important for the business, and what makes a good budget. It also
teaches budget components and how to create one. The information is presented using various
media forms including presentation, video, and images. The presentation is used to introduce the
seven components of a budget and consists of six slides (Appendix R). The two videos that are
included in this page teach how to budget and tips on effective budgeting for a business. A
sample budget is also presented to familiarize the learner with how a budget looks like and how
the components are presented. The page also includes a do activity that asks the learner to review
a sample budget and request them to explain what does the budget says about the business it
presents. Similar to the other modules, the page includes a connect activity that requests the
learner to apply the new information to their business, in this activity the learner is asked to
create a proper three-month budget for their business and to explain what it predicts.
B) Setting Sales Target
The second page of this module talks about setting a sales target (Appendix S). It
introduces the topic via text and video and covers important themes on the topic. It defines what
is meant by sales target, the steps to take to set a business sales target, and the fundamentals of
setting proper targets. This page also contains do and connect activities that adopt an essay
question format. The do exercise uses a scenario-based approach, while the connect exercise asks
the learner to use their business actual data to complete the question.
C) Test your Learning
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The new content pages are followed by an assessment page (Appendix T), this page
allows the learner to assess how much did they learn and retained. It also works as a reminder of
the central information that was covered in the module. The assessment questions include
multiple-choice, drag and drop, true or false, and essay questions. The objective of these
questions is to measure learners’ information retention and ability to synthesize what they have
learned.
Pilot and Implementation Plan
The design and development phases are part of the instructional design process, however,
a design without implementation and testing is not valued. To test the material and its
effectiveness an implementation plan is required. After the approval of the design and
development, the client is required to review the whole material and provide feedback before it is
ready for testing. Once the client decides that the training is ready, they will be required to
choose two mentors and a group of SBOs who are using the client's mentoring services to try the
soft version of this training. At this stage, ten SBOs is the minimum number of learners that are
required to run the pilot version. For this phase, the SBOs will be notified that this is a soft
version of the training and their feedback will be required.
The objective of the pilot version of this training will be to assess the training structure,
components, content, relevance to learners, and to what extent the learning objectives are met.
To achieve this goal, the project SMEs will work closely with the mentors and SBO who are
selected for this trial. The SMEs will introduce the training material to the mentors and explain
to them the design strategy and the learning objectives, the value this material will add to their
mentoring sessions; which are shorter mentoring periods, better results, and advanced mentoring;
and what is their role.
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The selected mentors' role at this stage is to explain to the selected SBOs about
the training program, the importance of this pilot phase, what they are to expect at this point, and
how they can help improve the program. Additionally, the mentor will conduct a mentoring
session before the SBO starts the training program to set the learning objective and goal for
every business owner. They will also collect feedback and input from the participating SBOs and
will share these findings with the project SMEs and instructional designer, so they can work on
its improvement and adjustments.
Evaluation Plan
Evaluation is important in assessing the effectiveness of training and how the learners
perceive it. Since this training will be part of the mentoring services at The Consultation Center,
the mentors who will be working with the SBOs will take part in the evaluation process. As the
training is expected to impact learners' knowledge, behavior, and enhance the business
performance overall, the Kirkpatrick four levels of training evaluation will be adopted in
evaluating this learning intervention. According to Paul et al. (2016), the first level is ‘reaction’
and considers how the learners react to the learning intervention and how happy are they with the
experience; the second level is ‘learning’ and measures if the learners acquired intended new
knowledge or skills. Paul et al. (2016) add that at level three ‘behavior’ the evaluation looks at
how much did the learner change their behavior in the context they will be performing the gained
knowledge, and finally at level four ‘results’ the evaluation focuses on assessing the long-term
outcomes from completing the training.
Level 1: Reaction
To evaluate SBO's reaction to the overall learning experience, two actions will be
conducted. A digital survey will be sent to the participant after completing the training, the
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questions in the survey will focus on what the learner enjoyed about the training and what they
did not like. Besides what they think of the material included, style, method used, and topic. This
will be a standard survey and the participant will be informed that it is optional but they will be
encouraged to share their opinions and give feedback. The other action will require the mentors
to ask the SBOs about their experience with the learning material and if they were happy with
the content or outcomes. As the mentor and mentee relationship develop participating SBOs will
be forthright to share what they think about the program and if they are pleased with the overall
experience.
Level 2: Learning
This level will depend on how much the SBOs display understanding and proper
application to their business. To assess if the desired learning has happened, the mentor will ask
the SBOs to apply some of the learned concepts to their business and promote discussion and
further explanation to demonstrate the level of understanding and knowledge transfer. The
discussion board will be another way to evaluate knowledge transfer. Monitoring the
conversations and the mentors' feedback on these conversations will be an additional source for
evaluating knowledge transfer.
Level 3: Behavior
The improvement of business owners’ behavior towards financial control and
management is the main indicator for the effectiveness of this training. This level of evaluation
will be through the assigned mentors who will be provided a standardized scale to use as their
reference. At the first mentoring session, the mentor will ask the business owner specific
questions related to the business operation, and the mentor will be able to determine the level of
knowledge and exiting behavior. A similar assessment will take place after the training is
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completed. The mentor should be able to judge if the SBO’s behavior has changed to where it is
desired to effectively manage their business’s financials. Also, change in behavior will be
noticed in how the business owner will have more confidence when working on the financial
aspects of their business during the mentoring session.
Level 4: Results
According to Paul et al. (2016), this level extends to see the impact of the training from
the individual level to the organizational level, it looks at the long-term outcomes expected from
the learning intervention, they referred to it as the return on expectations (ROE). For this
training, the fourth level will be assessed based on the business's performance and the level of
financial growth that has been reached. This level needs a longer time to be realized; however,
since the mentoring relationship requires long-term commitment and continues work it will be
attainable. This level will be measured based on the improvement the enrolled businesses have
financially and operationally improved. There will be a comparison between the mentors' session
reports from when the mentoring and training started, up to the time the training is completed
and the mentoring has been going for at least three months. This comparison should show an
improvement to prove the effectiveness of this learning intervention.
Conclusion
All in all, this project followed the ADDIE instructional design module to solve a
performance problem that was proposed by The Consultation Center. This organization works
with small business owners in helping them grow and expand their businesses; however, the
organization noticed a knowledge gap between the SBO and the mentor they are working with,
which in turn affects the efficiency of the mentoring sessions. The process started with an
assessment where research, interviews, and surveying took place. At this stage, this learning
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intervention has shown to be needed by small business owners who are being mentored by the
client. This finding came as a result of the interviews and surveys completed by relevant
stakeholders, and discoveries from the literature review process.
The design phase was followed by the development phase where the instructional
material was developed using WordPress and H5P applications. Three modules were developed
using an absorb, do, connect framework, and complemented with formative assessment
exercises. It was recommended to start the implementation phase with a soft pilot version before
it is officially used with all small business owners who are being mentored by The Consultation
Center. The pilot program requires selecting a couple of mentors and a small group of small
business owners who are willing to commit and provide their feedback. The evaluation of this
learning intervention will adopt Kirkpatrick's four levels of training evaluation which are
reaction, learning, behavior, and results. After the evaluation phase is completed, modifications
to the instructional material and delivery method will take place based on the evaluation process
findings. After the modifications are completed the training program will be ready for its official
launch.
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